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Introduction
One of the central goals of the native meadow trial (NMTs for short) is to experiment with seed mixes which
might attract and/or support some of the beneficials in the farm landscape, without providing undue support
to pests. We can test our success in achieving that goal by comparing the insect (herein used as a shorthand
for ‘insects and spiders’) abundances between different seed mixes and the unseeded control plots. The
assumption, largely untested at least in our case, is that were we to find a seed mix that accomplished the
above goal then planting it in proximity to crops would increase the net agroecological benefits experienced
by those crops.
Although many beneficials clearly require pollen and/or nectar during their life cycles, regional data like ours
has value for several reasons. First, not all flowers are equally valuable to all insects and so finding a seed mix
that grows well in a given area and attracts a wide range of the regional beneficials is not a simple task;
reports from work done elsewhere can be helpful, but there is also a large place-specific component.
Furthermore, plantings can attract not only beneficials, but also pests; this again is a place-specific question
depending in part upon the characteristics of the successful floral community and the regional pest fauna.
Finally, context matters. There is evidence in the literature that the importance of on-farm habitat for
supporting at least certain beneficials depends in part on the relative rarity of those resources elsewhere in
the landscape. For NRCS, Xerces and others interested in promoting planted wild flower meadows in the midHudson Valley so as to enhance beneficials, it is thus useful to have data from this region.
In this report, we primarily look at insect abundances, summarizing the results across a variety of inventory
techniques. Each of the techniques we used (pit, malaise and vane traps; sweep netting; and visual
observation [by Erin Allen]) has strengths and weakness, and no one technique is perfect. In part, these
techniques were chosen so as to sample insects living in different portions of the habitat. Pit traps catch
primarily ground-active creatures, sweep netting largely knocks organisms off of vegetation, and malaise
trapping intercepts flying creatures. Vane traps were added so as to increase our bee captures, given the
agroecological importance attributed to them. Erin’s visual surveys also were meant to sample insects on
vegetation (specifically flowers), but in a distinct way from sweep netting and were designed to provide us
with added information on flower use.
We looked for patterns of consistency across results from this array of tallying techniques, giving particular
weight to those relationships having or approaching statistical significance (i.e., we highlight relationships with
a p value <.10). Given the relatively short duration of our monitoring – partial sampling in 2017 and full
sampling in 2018, we realize that any apparent patterns should be taken with a grain of salt, to be supported,
refuted or qualified in subsequent years.
Methods
Sampling Location: Please see the accompanying report Native Meadow Trial at the Hudson Valley Farm Hub
by Claudia Knab-Vispo for details of the study location, plot size and design, seed mixes, meadow
establishment and management, as well as a description of the vegetation development and flower
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abundance during the first two seasons. In brief, three treatments (a flower-rich seed mix denoted ‘A’, a more
grass-rich seed mix denoted ‘B’, and an unseeded control ‘C’ otherwise managed in the same way as the
seeded plots) were established organically and in triplicate, with each treatment plot being .5 acres and the
total area in each treatment being 1.5 acres.
General Insect Monitoring: We documented the presence and abundance of insects in the experimental plots
three times in 2017 (May [all traps], August [pits and sweep only], and October [pits and sweep only]) and four
times in 2018 (June, July, August and September [all traps on all dates]). In each of the nine plots (three in
treatment A, three in treatment B and three control) and when using a full array of traps, insects were
sampled over a 24 hour period using one Malaise trap to catch flying insects; three Vane traps (two blue and
one yellow) to catch insects attracted to bright, floral colors; three pit traps to catch insects walking on the
ground; as well as one baited camera trap to document photographically the insects attracted to freeze-killed
Fall Armyworm eggs. These were all set up more or less in the center of each plot. In addition, each
experimental plot was sampled by sweep netting with a single set of 25 sweeps (to document the insects
residing on vegetation); these were done roughly ¼ and ¾ of the way from a short end in order to avoid
interfering with the other traps. All plots were sampled over the same periods.
We could not practically identify all captured insects to species using our visual identification techniques
(gene-based ID techniques could conceivably do so). We therefore classed captures or observations into
practically identifiable groups which corresponded to different taxonomic levels. These groups sometimes
differed among sampling techniques, although we were able to summarize our results across techniques for
comparison purposes. For example, while we did ID many of the ground beetles we captured in our pits to
species in the field, in the analyses presented here, we discuss mainly ‘ground beetles’ as a group because that
was the level at which malaise and vane collections were initially sorted. Likewise, we are working to identify
collected bees to species, but here simply refer to them as Honey Bees (a species), bumble bees (a genus) and
‘all other bees’ (a variety of families). We have also been working to sort our wasps to family and subfamily,
but in these analyses we simply settled for ‘wasp’, although we did make an effort to include even the tiniest
wasps, many of which are often not recognized as such by non-entomologists. Clearly, as we look at the
habitat preferences of these groups, we need to be conscious that, as now presented, they often include a
variety of creatures with an array of probable habitat affinities. For example, bees with various tongue lengths
will likely seek flowers with different morphologies, and ground-nesting vs. stalk-nesting bees will likely react
differently to habitats with different vegetation structure. In at least some cases, we have the samples and
ability to make finer distinctions, we have just not yet had the time to do so.
Monitoring of Flower-Visiting Insects: Flower-visiting insects were documented in the nine experimental plots
every two weeks from June through September 2018 with standardized visual surveys conducted by Erin Allen
as part of her graduate work at SUNY Albany. She recorded flower-visiting insects and the flower species they
interacted with in 10 semi-circular samples of 2m radius distributed at even distances along a zig-zag transect
within each plot. In order to evaluate the insects’ preference for certain flowers (relative to their abundance),
she also ranked the abundance of all flower species present in four ranks (“1” = < 1% cover, “2” = 1 – 10% cover,
“3” = 10 – 25% cover and “4” = >25% cover) within semi-circular subsamples of 1m radius embedded in the larger
samples.
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Erin’s work also provided yet another way to look at treatment effect. Because her insects were tallied by plot,
her observations could be summarized to test for differences amongst treatments in the same way as the
trapping data. In addition, she conducted similar surveys in other flower-bearing habitats at the Farm Hub
outside of the NMT plots.
Statistical Analyses. For each group of insects and each tallying technique, an ANOVA was used to calculate the
partial squares associated with month of capture, location of capture (i.e., trial area NMT 1, 2 or 3, see Native
Meadow Trial at the Hudson Valley Farm Hub by Claudia Knab-VispoClaudia’s report) and treatment (seed mix
A or B, and the control). So, for example, considering bees we ran separate tests to see if bumble bee
abundance in sweep, vane, and malaise samples were significantly related to treatment, and ran two other
similar sets of analyses for Honey Bees and ‘other bees’. (The ANOVAs for the observation data were done
without the inclusion of month or location; we plan to re-analyze them so as to include those factors, but
haven’t done that yet. For now, significance of observation results refers to an ANOVA by treatment only.)
Results and Discussion.
Insect Abundances in the Native Meadow Test Plots.
So, did we see major differences in the abundances of pests and beneficials among our treatments? Maybe.
The strength and statistical significance of the differences among the two seed mixes and the control varied by
among insect groups considered and across census methods of census. Below, we consider the results for
some of the most prominent beneficials and pests.

Figure 1: The relative abundance of bumble bees across our sampling techniques. In this case, no bumble bees were captured in pit traps and, as
indicated by the pink-purple encircling, the patterns in the sweep catches and in Erin’s observations were statistically significant at p<.10 or better.
Bumble bees seemed to clearly prefer Treatment A. One would interpret this graph to say that for sweep, malaise and visual observations, bee
abundance in treatment B was about 30% of that in A, while in the control it was less than 10% the abundance of A.
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Figure 2: Records for bees other than Honey Bees and bumble bees. Only of the pattern for observations was statistically significant. If one discounts
the vane trap results as reflecting the ‘empty field effect’, then captures seemed to be higher in the treatments than in the control. See Fig. 1 for
additional graphic interpretation.

Bumble Bees. Bumble bees (Fig. 1) appeared to be most common in Treatment A. This pattern was significant
in the sweep captures (and Erin’s observations). Vane captures showed a similar tendency, although it was not
significant. Despite our small sample sizes, the proportional consistency of the results across malaise, vane and
observations is striking. As noted in the figure caption, treatment B captures for these three techniques were
all around 30% of the treatment A captures, and captures in the controls were all less than 10% of treatment A
values.
Honey Bees. Erin also observed significantly more Honey Bees in treatment A and B than in the controls (not
shown). The patterns in the sweep and vane data were mixed, sample sizes small, and neither pattern was
significant.
Other Bees. The occurrence of “other bees” (i.e., not Honey Bees or bumble bees) was mixed (Fig. 2), and only
significant for Erin’s observations despite moderate sample sizes from the trapping techniques. In malaise and
sweep data, these bees tended to be most common in Treatment A, while in vane data, they were most
common in the Control. Erin found that ‘other bees’ were significantly more common, in fact almost twice as
common, in treatments A and B versus the control. The pattern of vane trap results appeared to run counter
to those of the other methods. This may not be surprising – vane traps are big and colorful, they are
essentially visual bait. In a plot full of colorful, tempting flowers, vane traps may hold relatively little
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attraction. However, in a drabber plot (such as the controls), their color probably stands out, and their draw is
thus enhanced. Sam Droege, a noted bee expert, calls this the “empty field effect”.
Treatment A abounded in large, sometimes deep-flowered plant species. These seemed to be favored by
bumble bees and Honey Bees but smaller bees may have found less to distinguish the treatments from the
controls where the small-flowered Horseweed was common at least later in the summer.

Figure 3. The relative abundance of wasps in captures and observations. Other than in Erin’s observations (which may reflect the difficulty of seeing
wasps in the tall vegetation that came to dominate the controls), wasps were most common in the control, and the pattern was statistically
significant in malaise captures. See Fig. 1 for additional graphic interpretation.

Wasps. In our samples, we classified wasps according to size as “macro”, “medio” and “micro”. These are
admittedly somewhat subjective, and the great majority of our wasps were classified as “micro”. For this
reason, plus the fact that some larger wasps can also be “beneficial”, we lumped all wasps into a single
category. If anything, wasps appeared to favor the controls (Fig. 3). This relationship was significant in the
malaise samples (where we caught the most wasps) and present, but not statistically significant in the sweep
data. There were almost twice as many malaise captures in the control as in treatment A. The vane data and
Erin’s observations did not show clear patterns. Because many of our wasps are tiny and have short tongues,
we believe that their use of the controls may have partially reflected the previously-mentioned abundance of
Horseweed in these plots (see below for wasp flower use). However, month-by-month analysis suggests that,
at least in the malaise data, wasps were already more abundant in controls during June. This was before
Horseweed was in full flower, and may suggest that other factors were also drawing wasps to the control.
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Figure 4: Relative hover fly observations and captures. Vane trap captures may reflect the “empty field effect”, but otherwise hover flies were most
common in Treatment A. See Fig. 1 for additional graphic interpretation.

Hover Flies. None of our trapping methods indicated a significant relationship between hover flies and the
treatments, although in Erin’s data they were clearly more active in Treatment A where she observed about
twice as many as in the control (Fig. 4). This pattern was duplicated almost exactly in the malaise data,
although, as stated, this was not statistically significant. At this time, it is difficult to know what patterns, if
any, existed in actual hover fly abundance. The patterns in Erin’s visual observations seem relatively strong,
but hover flies may have been more conspicuous in the seeded treatments as they perched on the large
individual flowers. If the real pattern were as marked as Erin’s observations suggest, it is surprising that the
sweep data, with a relatively robust sample size, did not reflect it. Dylan Cipkowski, in his work at Hawthorne
Valley Farm, has found that hover fly populations were significantly lower in plots from which he removed the
most common flowers. Clearly, many hover flies use flowers, but we are still uncertain what role wild flower
plantings can play in shaping their abundance patterns.
Tachnids and Long-legged Flies were distinguished and tallied in malaise captures, but, despite decent sample
sizes, showed no significant patterns between the treatments.
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Figure 5: Relative butterfly captures and observations. Sample sizes are generally small but for malaise and sweep captures and visual observations,
they were statistically significant and consistent in showing peak numbers in Treatment A. See Fig. 1 for additional graphic interpretation.

Butterflies. Butterflies were rare in all our captures, not because they were actually rare, but because our
trapping techniques did not work well to collect them. Nonetheless, Treatment A appeared to hold more
butterflies than Treatment B and the Control (Fig. 5). In fact, Erin observed more than twenty times as many
butterflies in Treatment A as in the Control and about five times as many in treatment A vs B. Similar ratios
seemed to hold for malaise and sweep captures, and vane captures were trivially small. Butterflies, like many
bumble bees, are probably well-adapted to the large, sometimes deep, flowers that were most common in
Treatment A.
Ground Beetles. Ground beetles (not shown) were primarily captured in pit traps, although, during dispersal,
flying species also appeared in some of our other traps. There was no clear or significant relationships with
treatment, nor, for that matter, with trial area (i.e., NMT 1, 2, or 3). This is not particularly surprising as one
might expect ground beetles to respond more to soil conditions (which, as indicated in Native Meadow Trial at
the Hudson Valley Farm Hub by Claudia Knab-Vispo, showed little difference across treatments) and
generalized cover than to flower abundance. Data for a few of the most common individual species also
showed no apparent patterns related to treatments.
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Figure 6: Relative captures of flea beetles. The patterns in pit, malaise and sweep trap captures were significant and consistent in showing flea
beetles to be most common in the control. See Fig. 1 for additional graphic interpretation.

Figure 7: Relative captures of weevils. The patterns in pit and sweep trap captures were significant and consistent in showing weevils to be most
common in the control. See Fig. 1 for additional graphic interpretation.
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Other Beetles. Lady beetles, click beetles and rove beetles (not shown) also demonstrated no clear
relationship to treatment, whereas two notable beetle pests – flea beetles and weevils – seemed to be
distinctly more common in the control plots. For flea beetles (Fig. 6), malaise, sweep and pit captures were all
higher in the controls with abundances being two to four times those of the treatments; for weevils (Fig. 7),
captures in pits, malaise, and sweep were all highest in the control. There was a hint in our data that different
patterns may hold for other beetles. Beetles belonging to types other than those we tallied individually (i.e.,
our “other beetle” category) tended to be most common in treatment A. If this pattern continues to hold, we
should try to better determine what sorts of beetles are responsible for it. Many may be Stilbus or related tiny
members of the shining flower beetle family. Adults reportedly consume Compositae pollen, and so may have
been attracted to seed mix A, which had the highest diversity and abundance of such flowers. These beetles
may also consume plant-disease-causing fungi.
Ants. Ants are relatively rare at the Hub (not shown). Sweep net samples (while accounting for 26 captures)
were significantly more common, indeed at least three times more common, in treatment A than in the other
treatments. However, our more numerous pit captures (N=192) showed no such pattern. It may be that ants
were more apt to climb up into the vegetation when the large flowers were present and so, even though not
actually any more common, were more apt to be caught in sweep nets in Treatment A.

Figure 8: Tarnished Plant Bugs were only recorded in Erin’s visual observations and sweep netting, and only statistically significant in the former.
Both techniques showed relative abundance peaking in the control. See Fig. 1 for additional graphic interpretation.
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Tarnished Plant Bugs, Aphids, Leafhoppers, and Other True Bugs. Tarnished Plant Bugs were only recorded
for sweep catches and visual observations (Fig. 8). In both cases, occurrence was higher, by at least 30%, in the
control. However, the pattern was only significant for Erin’s observations. Despite relatively large sample sizes,
no clear patterns were evident in the captures of aphids, leafhoppers, or ‘other true bugs’ (not shown).

Fig. 9. Spider abundance by survey technique and treatment. None of the patterns were statistically significant. See Fig. 1 for additional graphic
interpretation.

Spiders. Despite some relatively high sample sizes, no clear or significant patterns of spider abundance were
found in our data. While this may reflect slop in the data, it may also reflect the fact that “spiders”
encompasses a wide variety of organisms with a diversity of life styles. For example, pit traps caught primarily
the ground-active wolf spiders, sweep netting gathered climbing spiders (such as crab and jumping spiders)
from flowers and other vegetation, while malaise and vane traps may have been more likely to intercept
young, ballooning spiders from a range of families. In other words, the unclear patterns may indicate the need
for refining our taxonomic focus.
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Table 1: Table summarizing our results. Treatment A seemed to favor certain beneficials, the control favored wasps and three pest groups, while the
patterns associated with several other groups were unclear.

In sum (Table 1), the flower-heavy treatment A favored some, but certainly not all beneficials, while some but
not all pest groups studied were most common in the control. Our results would suggest that increasing the
abundance of showy flowers is but one ingredient in creating habitat to support beneficials. This result is
consistent with our previous studies which suggest that different forms of naturally-occurring or unintentional
semi-natural habitats around farms are necessary for supporting a full suite of beneficials.
Flower Preferences.
Can we better understand why we are seeing the patterns of insect occurrence described above? One possible
explanation is that different insects favor different flowers which, in turn, were associated with different
treatments. Through Erin Allen’s observational work, we can address this possibility directly, and we do so by
looking at the flower preferences in two of our insect groups, bumble bees and wasps, which differed in their
treatment preferences.
Bumble bees (Fig. 10) seemed to favor the large, showy flowers, such as Black-eyed Susan, Monarda and New
England Aster, which were common in treatment A. Many of these are relatively deep flowers, whose nectar is
accessible to the long tongues of many bumble bees. In contrast, while Black-eyed Susan was also attractive to
wasps (Fig. 11), unseeded species such as Annual Fleabane, Horseweed and Queen Anne’s Lace were also
important. Horseweed was at least 10x more abundant in the control than in treatment A, and wasp
preference for this species may help explain their apparent abundance in the controls.
Such differences in flower preferences may help explain the observed differences in bumble bee and wasp
occurrences. However, these are only correlations and do not necessarily show cause and effect. For example,
wasps could favor the control for reasons unrelated to flower composition and then, because of that
independent preference, incidentally land commonly on Horseweed. We evaluated this possibility by looking
at Erin’s data from outside of the NMTs.
As these data (Table 2) show, a marked difference was still apparent in the flowers visited by bumble bees and
wasps, with wasps apparently preferring shallower flowers (such as the fleabanes, Queen Anne’s Lace and
Yarrow), as was the case in the NMT data. (Note that Horseweed was rare in the non-NMT areas that Erin
surveyed, and so we could not evaluate wasp taste for this flower independent of the NMTs.)
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Fig. 10. The species composition of the flowers upon which bumble bees were observed in the Native Meadow Test Plots. Green asterisks indicate
species that were intentionally planted in the NMTs.

Figure 11. The species composition of the flowers upon which wasps were observed in the Native Meadow Test Plots. Green asterisks indicate
species that were intentionally planted in the NMTs.
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Table 2. The top flowers accounting for ca. 75% of all observed flower visits at the Hub by wasps and bumble bees outside of the Native Meadow
Test plots according to Erin Allen’s data. Only goldenrods were shared favorites.

While these data do not prove that the differences we saw in insect abundance between the NMT treatments
were due to flower abundances, they are highly suggestive of this.
An Alternative Control Treatment.
The control incorporated into the NMT study is essentially a fallow field managed following the same general
protocols as the seeded plots minus, of course, the seeding. For example, it is cut only when the treatment A
and B plots are cut, and weeding activities applied to A and B are also applied to the control.
An alternative control perhaps more representative of what a farmer might actually do if they did not plant a
native meadow might be reflected by the management applied to field 8, an expansive field planted in a
standard hay mix (Orchard Grass, Rye Grass and White Clover) and adjacent to all three of the NMT locations.
While no intentional control under such management was included in the NMT study, field 8 is included in our
long-term insect monitoring which uses survey techniques identical to those applied in the NMT plots (minus
Erin’s direct observations). While not done on exactly the same dates as the NMT sampling, in 2018 field 8
sampling did occur in at least the same month as the June and July NMT sampling. In the long-term insect
monitoring, sampling points were placed at the edge of the field, 300’ into the field, and 600’ into the field. To
compare field 8 results to the NMT sampling, field 8 captures of spiders, bees, microwasps, lady beetles and
hover flies (for malaise, vane and sweep trapping) and ground beetle, rove beetle, ants, and spiders (for the
pits) at these three points were averaged and then compared to the corresponding captures in the NMT study.
Comparisons were done for all four trapping methods and for both months. The results are summarized in
Table 3 wherein the captures by taxa and trapping method were compared among the three NMT treatments
and field 8, and the locations having the highest and lowest values were recorded for each comparison.
Field 8 had the highest number of peak captures (18) and the second to lowest number of low captures (12).
Treatments B and A had the lowest number of peak captures, while the NMT control had the largest number
of low captures. In at least half the comparisons, spiders, bees, wasps and lady beetles were most common in
field 8; only hover flies seemed unimpressed, being most common in treatment A instead. The comparison is
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crude and the standardization imperfect, but these results suggest that inclusion of a control more similar to a
farmer’s likely alternative management might be important.
Table 3. Comparison of the field 8 'control' to insect captures in the NMT plots. For June and July 2018, captures in pit, vane and malaise traps and in
sweeps were compared for select insect groups. For each set of comparions (i.e., each month, taxon, method combination) highest and lowest
capture locations were identified, and those are tallied in this table. In a few cases there were ties, and so the highest or lowest honors were
assigned to more than one location. See text for details.

Response to Sentinel Bait.
Finally, we have one more set of data with which to evaluate the difference among the treatments: our
camera data. Did visits to our Fall Armyworm egg bait differ among treatments? While we cannot yet explain
the differences, Fig. 12 suggests that they existed. For example, baits in treatment A saw the most visits by
ants, lady beetles, and true bugs; treatment B baits had the highest visits by ground beetles, slugs and daddy
longlegs; and the control baits had the highest visitation by crickets and spiders (although treatment A was a
close second). Interestingly, although sample sizes were small for some of these taxa, abundances in pit trap
captures appeared to show patterns that diverged from our bait tallies. For example, ants were slightly more
abundant in treatment B than in treatment A, while ground beetles were somewhat more common in A than
in B; this is the reverse of the pattern seen in the camera data and appears to illustrate the importance of
indexing services directly and not just relying on abundance data as a proxy.
Conclusions.
With but one year of data, all our conclusions must still be very preliminary. Differences in surface conditions,
for example, are likely to take time to develop, and we might expect that ground faunas will diverge more
than they already have. Bee, butterfly, wasp and perhaps hover fly occurrence appear to show some patterns;
further data will either strengthen or weaken our confidence in those. Results to date are cautiously
encouraging. They show that some insects considered to be beneficials are responding to our treatments. At
the same time, they point out the apparent difficulty of satisfying all beneficials, and suggest potential ways of
improving our seed mixes (e.g., including more shallow flowers so as to attract more wasps).
That said, we need to be careful not to place too much weight on these results, not only because of their stillshort duration, but also because abundance doesn’t necessarily translate into services. While the categories of
“beneficial” and “pest” can be useful, they may often be too imprecise to allow accurate prediction of actual
consequences for commercial production. In part, this is because it is not often clear what the unit of
beneficial worker or pest actor is – how does one weigh, for example, the occurrence of 10 parasitic wasps
against that of 100 Tarnished Plant Bugs? Furthermore, not only insect action in relationship to the crop plant
is important but so too is reaction to habitat. For example, does good habitat attract and hold an insect and
discourage it from roaming into crops (e.g., a ‘trap crop’ in the context of pests), or does it provide for
populations that then overflow into adjacent crops, benefitting or damaging them as the case may be?
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Figure 12. Number of observations of select apparent predators at bait stations. Total observations during 24 hours of time-lapse photography
(photos taken every 5 minutes) are shown. Ground beetles and true bugs were the most common visitors to the baits.

It seems crucial to seek additional ways of understanding the services that beneficial insects are providing and
to assess the net effects of habitats on adjacent crops. The following three approaches seem at least
theoretically possible:
1) Expand our use of sentinel baits from Fall Armyworm eggs on the ground to caterpillars or other
baits, and to plant leaves or other locations. None of these would provide perfect results, but they
would help paint the picture.
2) Use DNA analyses of gut contents to better understand what generalist predators are eating. For
example, can we document what the numerous ground beetles at the Farm Hub are actually
consuming? This won’t translate directly into a crop effect, but if done across the season and across
crops could give us a much deeper understanding of the role of these creatures.
3) Plant sentinel crops beside the native meadow treatments and document crop health and
productivity. We could, for example, plant strawberries or some other crop beside our NMT plots, and
then classify and tally pest damage, gauge pollination, and record yield while simultaneously
continuing to tally insect abundances.
None of these approaches will provide us with final answers, but each could markedly improve our current
grasp of cropfield insect ecology.
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